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How alternative national drug policies reinforce

•

the need for changes at the global level.

ABSTRACT
This article addresses the topic of international drug control and Brazil’s adherence to drug conventions and
human rights treaties. Moreover, it analyses the changes in the current prohibitionist drug model based on new
international experiences and on the UN General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) to be held in 2016, given the
inefficiency of repressive policies that have led to increased violence, incarceration and rights violations.
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C

urrent statistics on the abusive consumption of psychoactive substances, the rising number of users and the
enormous amount of drugs that are sold illegally point to a far worse problem of use/abuse than existed in
1
the early the 20th century, when narcotic and psychotropic substances were not yet subject to any form of
2
legal or specifically criminal control.
3

Similarly, the creation of a prohibitionist system - due to international conventions that have imposed a strict criminal
control on illegal drugs and the expansion of international cooperation against drug trafficking - has not brought the
results which the prohibitionist system claims it would bring: eradicating the production of illegal drugs and reducing
consumption through a supposed increase in protection of public health.
Given this situation it should be noted that Brazil is a signatory to all the international drug control conventions,
which have been, without exception, translated into domestic law, and that Brazil is characterised by its broad
4
implementation of the prohibitionist policy, which was easily adapted to Brazil’s own repressive model.
Although it was not Brazil, but rather the US, that was the primary instigator of prohibition, there have been at least
two occasions when Brazil was a protagonist of prohibition. First was the criminalisation of the possession and
sale of cannabis in 1830 in Rio de Janeiro by the state legislature, before this substance was included on the list of
5
internationally controlled drugs. Second, was the support given by the Brazilian delegate Dr. Pernambuco Filho
during discussions at the Second International Opium Conference, held in Geneva in 1924, for the prohibition of
marijuana. Dr. Pernambuco Filho sided with the Egyptian delegation in defending the inclusion of this plant, together
with opium and cocaine, on the list of controlled substances, even though the issue was not initially on the agenda
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7

for discussion. According to Kendell, the speech by the Brazilian delegate, who claimed that marijuana was “as
dangerous as opium”, helped rally support for the Egyptian proposal that ended up being approved at the conference.
Currently, international drug policy is based on three conventions: the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961
and its Additional Protocol of 1972, the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971 and the Convention Against
Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances of 1988. All three were established under the aegis of the
8
United Nations and have been signed and ratified by more than 95% of the world’s countries.
Nevertheless, Uruguay has recently passed a law regulating the production, sale and consumption of cannabis both
for recreational and therapeutic purposes. In the US - the “cradle” of prohibition - four states have already legalised
the consumption of cannabis for recreational purposes: Colorado, Washington State, Oregon and Alaska, despite the
9
ban at the federal level. Another twenty-four US states have authorised the drug for medical purposes. There are
also initiatives in place in countries such as Costa Rica, which has reduced sentences for women convicted of drug
trafficking, and Ecuador, which has pardoned “mules” and small-time dealers and changed its drug law to recognise
objective quantities in order to distinguish between users and traffickers, establishing more proportional penalties
for these offences. These and other international experiences with alternative approaches that are now recognised,
10
even by the Organization of American States, have marked the current moment in history and are partly in conflict
with the texts of the prohibitionist conventions.
These changes on the national level are threatening the stability of the international system, particularly given the
shift in public opinion, which is now more open to reforming the current model of drug laws and treaties. Moreover,
in addition to the examples cited above, the positive results of the new drug law in Portugal should also be noted. In
2001 the country decriminalised the possession of all drugs for personal use and has managed to reduce consumption
11
among adolescents as well as increase access to treatment. Against this backdrop there are at least three countries
that have assumed a prominent role in international discussions - Colombia, Mexico and Guatemala - which are the
leading voices calling for discussions to be reopened on the topic at the United Nations. The most recent news on
12
this front is the UN General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) in 2016 which will discuss the drug issue.
Accordingly, what we have today, more than 100 years since the first prohibitionist treaties, is the realisation that
despite the widespread acceptance (and ratification) of drug control conventions by governments, the intended
goals of reducing consumption, curbing production and eradicating these substances have not been achieved. This
13
is despite the fact that incarceration rates for drug crimes are high in most countries, especially in Latin America.
Meanwhile the authorities, by prioritising incarceration and the enforcement of “anti-drug” conventions over
international human rights treaties, which are hierarchically superior, have been inflicting large-scale and widespread
14
rights violations worldwide under the pretext of complying with drug laws.
To understand this issue, we can take the example of Brazil. In 2006 Brazil passed the “new” Drug Law, No. 11,343/06,
which makes formal progress in both recognising the rights of users and also in the harm reduction strategy it
15
establishes. This law, despite providing for the decriminalisation of the user (article 28), increased the minimum
sentence for the crime of trafficking (article 33) from three to five years, which has been identified as the primary
cause of over-incarceration in Brazil. The country ranks fourth in absolute number of prisoners, behind only the US,
China and Russia, with more than 500,000 prisoners in total, while drug trafficking is the second highest cause of
16
incarceration (nearly 26%). A survey conducted in Rio de Janeiro and Brasília found that most prisoners convicted
of drug trafficking were first-time offenders who were arrested alone, unarmed, in possession of small amounts of
17
drugs and with no connection to organised crime.
Since this offence is considered a “heinous crime”, the Brazilian judiciary reinforces the repressive model by routinely
18
denying suspects the right to release pending trial and also by rarely applying alternative sentences to imprisonment.
This has resulted in a significant increase in the number of people imprisoned in inhumane conditions, as has already
19
been denounced in the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, in the case of the Urso Branco Prison. In 2002 a
massacre of dozens of inmates occurred at the prison, which is located in the state of Rondônia.
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Briefly, some other examples of human rights violations committed in the name of enforcing “anti-drug” laws can
be seen in Indonesia, which frequently applies the death penalty for drug traffickers, and in Latin America where
the spraying of coca plantations causes serious ecological and human harm due to the chemicals that are used.
Moreover, we can also cite the violation of the individual rights of consumers to privacy and the freedom to use
their own bodies as they wish without harming others. Finally, we should also mention the collective rights of the
indigenous populations of Latin America to use traditional psychoactive substances, such as the coca leaf, essential
to the affirmation of their customs and culture, which are not respected by drug control laws and treaties.
There are currently more signatory countries of the UN drug conventions, which operate under the war on drugs
paradigm, than countries that have ratified and enforced human rights treaties. If we analyse the situation in Brazil,
while the country was quick to sign all the anti-drug conventions, the same cannot be said about its efforts to adhere to
international human rights treaties. Indeed the very opposite occurred, i.e. a belated ratification of international human
rights treaties, which only started in the 1980s and 1990s. Moreover, some important treaties still need to be incorporated
20
into Brazilian law, namely the UN Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance.
Therefore it can be said that Brazil’s broad acceptance of drug control treaties, including during the civil-military
dictatorship of 1964-1984, is not the result of a general endorsement of the international agenda, but rather a
specific internal interest to intensify repression in various fields, including in its drug policy. Meanwhile the country
has been slow to adhere to the universal and regional systems of human rights protection as a result of the structural
violence practiced by the Brazilian state and its adoption of a punitive criminal policy. The result has been an increase
in violence, overcrowding of prisons and a rise in the consumption of illegal substances such as crack, the use of
21
22
which has spread throughout the country as a direct result of prohibition.
More recently, prohibition of some drugs has prevented the population from having access to essential medicines
for certain critical illnesses, such as autism and epilepsy in children, for which medical marijuana may be an effective
23
treatment. Regardless of this medical evidence, the repressive model restricts access to this treatment and thus
denies any therapeutic benefits of cannabis. There has however been some recent progress, such as the decision
of the Federal Council of Medicine and the Regional Council of Medicine of the State of São Paulo (CREMESP), which
24
authorised, for specific cases, the use of cannabidiol, a derivative of cannabis sativa.
Medical discourse in relation to health protection plays a prominent role in the current drug control policy. Despite
this rhetoric, economic interests shape the policy in several ways. For example, it is noted that prohibited drugs and
semi-clandestine consumption coexist – in a contradictory manner - with legal “therapeutic” substances manufactured
by large multinational companies. It is therefore clear that the distinction between what is prohibited and what is
legal is made by political and legislative criteria influenced especially by economic interests and not by considerations
25
based on health protection.
The fact is that, in the choice of the behaviours that are criminalised under the justification of “health protection”, and
in the actions of the courts that enforce such criminalisation, there is a major contradiction between drug control
treaties and human rights treaties. For example, the Convention of 1961 expressly bans the smoking and ingestion
of opium, as well as the simple chewing of coca leaves (an ancestral practice in the Andean region), and it bans the
non-medical use of cannabis (a cultural tradition of Mexicans), establishing a time frame for the eradication of these
plants, i.e. in blatant violation of the human rights of these people and their ancient customs.
Similarly the Convention of 1988 contains provisions intended to eradicate the cultivation of narcotic plants, and it
was this treaty that definitively internationalised the “war on drugs” policy that legitimised, among other things, US
military intervention in other countries. This policy also recommended longer prison sentences for drug crimes, not
26
only for drug traffickers but also for users.
The problem of this punitive discourse is that it not only defines the enemy, but that it also transfers most of the
responsibility to the Latin American countries that produce the drugs. The militarisation of the “war” on drugs, police
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violence, the preference for a symbolic criminal law, increased sentences and mass incarceration are consequences
28
of the incorporation and reinforcement of this punitive discourse in Brazil.
This repressive policy, reinforced by the commotion and sensationalism propagated by the corporate media, is
intended to guarantee the election of “hardline” conservative politicians and to secure, both in the US and in Brazil,
the approval of large budgets for public security and the construction of prisons or, in the words of Christie, “for the
29
crime control industry”, a market that is worth billions of dollars per year.

Overcoming the binary model of repression and prohibition:
experiments at the national level
Since the last century, most developed countries have established a prohibitionist and militaristic policy, influenced by
the US, the primary goal of which is to reduce the production of drugs at any cost, while imposing excessive obligations
on developing countries, but guaranteeing high profits for the black market that has thrived from drug prohibition.
Meanwhile, some European countries such as Portugal (since 2001), Holland (since the 1970s) and, more recently,
Uruguay (since 2014) and the US states mentioned earlier, have taken steps to decriminalise and regulate the
consumption and sale of cannabis and to introduce harm reduction programmes.
Since 1912, when the international community created the first multilateral drug control treaty, thirteen such treaties
have been discussed, drafted, signed and ratified by most countries in the world, which decided to adopt a common
strategy to address the drug problem. However few concrete results have come from the implementation of these
treaties, while the production, trafficking and consumption of illegal substances continues worldwide.
In light of this situation, we must seriously ask ourselves whether this international policy is the best approach and
stress the need to consider alternatives to the current model with respect to the cultural, ethnic and economic
elements of the problem, instead of persisting with a uniform and repressive system that has not even come close
to achieving its proposed goals.
Notably in developing countries like Brazil, where the social impact of illegal drugs and trafficking is particularly high
and where violence against racial minorities is still a major problem, it is especially urgent to criticise the current
model - which is totally outdated - and look for new solutions. This includes the need for an urgent reform of the
international drug control system in order to develop national models that can be assessed by their results in terms
of realising rights rather than restricting them.
Although there is no possibility of a radical overhaul of the international drug control system in the near future,
even though this would be desirable, perhaps with the opportunity of UNGASS 2016, and despite the resistance
to change by the vast majority of countries, there is a chance of reaching some consensus towards a more flexible
interpretation (while keeping the formal integrity) of the treaties. That way, countries can pursue their own alternative
solutions to the international model.
And what about the situation in Brazil? The prospects are not encouraging, given the ultra-conservative profile of
the National Congress elected in 2014, not to mention the repressive institutional practices - so entrenched in the
judiciary and in the population itself, which legitimise imprisonment as a magic solution to crime and drug abuse. On
the other hand, a bill is already pending in Congress that would create a regulated cannabis market, proposed by
Federal Congressman Jean Wyllys. Therefore, given the greater international openness for discussion and the new
alternatives adopted in some countries, it is hoped that Brazil will engage in the debates on the topic in order to try
and break with this repressive tradition that violates human rights and, in doing so, reach new heights as a country
that is more just and protective of rights. This, however, will only be possible if we change the current paradigm.
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